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Colleges & Schools.
 

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist,
An Engineer,
An Electrician,
A Scientic Farmer,

in short, if you wish to secure a training that will

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

A Teacher,
A Lawyer,
A Physician,
A Journalist,

fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

more varied range of electives, after the Freshman year,

pish a much lish, French, German, Sing History ; the En
tures ; Psychology; thics, Pedagogies, an

than heretofore, includ-
nish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-

olitical Science. These courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education.

he courses in Chemist

T best in the United States.
, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very

Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted toall courses on the same terms as Young Men.

TEE FALL SESSION opens Sepember 12th, 1900.
 

For specime
study, expenses,

25-27

 

n examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

E>Vamp K. RHOADS.
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Shipping and Commission Merchant,

weeDEALER IN-—

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

(Touts)
—_CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd other grains.

    

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS SAND,

KINDLING WOOD——

 

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

lly solicits the patronage of his

Respecify flonan and the public, at

Central 1312.
‘Telephone Calls { Gomnnercial 682.

pear the Passenger Station.

86-18
 

  

 

$5,000 $5,000goo

HARNESS,

meeeWORTH OFsee

HARNESS, HARNESS

——

SADDLES,

_BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,
FINE HARNESS,

’ ‘BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ete.

All combined in an immeuse Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

 

bosses

inns

To-day Prices ____
~ have Dropped

  

_™

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.
a.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
387 BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Jewelry.
 
 

yycone GIFTS

aFos

STERLING SILVER.
——_—

COMBINE

BEA UTY, USEFULNESS |

AND

DURABILITY,

for these reasons nothing else

is quite sofitting for the occa-

sion.

Articles for every use in the

best expression of taste.

nn[(3re

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,

41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

 

For Sale.
 
 

ROCK FARMS.
J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,

Office, No, 8 So. AlleghenySt.

Bellefonte, Pa.

Horses, Cows, Sheep, Shoats, Young Cal- tle and Feeders for sale at all times.
43-16-1v

 

BenoniWaldman
 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., Oct. 26, 1900.
 

 

Galveston’s White City.

Victims of the Storm Huddled in Tents Along the

Beach.—The Danger of the Present.—How the

Work of the Relief is Being Carried on by the Red

Cross Society.—Gruesome Funeral Pyres.
 

A month after the storm the remnant of
Galvestonians are really suffering more
than in the first days of loss and hewilder-
ment. It is always the same after any
great calamity. At first the people were
too stunned to realize the full measure of
their distress—as a man with a broken leg,
or a bullet in his flesh, feels little pain for
a time, because of the overwhelming
shock. Strange to say, more smiles than
tears have been seen in Galveston. Soon
as the survivors were able to creep forth
from any shelter as remained, they hur-
ried to the streets to learn what had hap-
pened to others, being almost as ignorant
to the extent of the catastrophe as the out-
side world. In the blessed ignorance
Heaven’s mercy was shown. If those who
were battling for their lives in the waves,
or praying at home while the waves were
crumbling around them, had known that
thousands of their neighbors were perish-
ing, frenzy would have taken the place of
courage and the number of dead would
have been doubled. During those first
days citizens meeting on thestreets,though
comparative strangers, grasped each others
hands like bosom friends, and dialogues
such as this were common: ‘So glad to
see you alive. Did youn lose anything?”
“Only my house, thank God. Everything
I owned in the world is gone, but my fam-
ily was saved. How is it with you?”
“Everything gone—home, wife and chil-
dren.” :

People reported the loss of father,
mother, wife and children without a tear.
There are cases in which from half a dozen
to eleven members of one family are dead,
but the sole survivor goes calmly about
bis business. At least misery has plenty
of company which she is said to love.

THE PRESENT DANGER.

For several days chilly winds have been
blowing across the Gulf, accompanied by
rain and cold weather, which greatly in-
creases the sufferings of the destitute.
There is hardly a roof in Galveston that
does not let the water in, drenching anew
the bedding that has been so laboriously
dried, while thousands would be absolute-
ly shelterless, but for the honnty of others.
They are crowded into the houses of their
more fortunate friends, or packed like her-
ring in public halls, or living in tents
along the beach ; and all are suffering un-
told discomfort from insufficent clothing
and bed-covering. The danger now is not
so much of an epidemic as was iminent
while the sun poured his fiercest rays upon
unburied bodies, as of deaths from pneu-
monia, typhoid and other fevers resulting
from colds and exposure. The immediate
crying need is for blankets, stoves and
warm underelothing, of which too much
cannotpossibly be sent.

Train-loads of clothing still continue to
pour in upon the Red Cross for distribu-
tion, but most of it is old clothes, bedrag-
gled finery than which nothing could be
more inappropriate ; and muchis so worn
and dirty that tooffer it is an insult to
these unfortunate ladies and gentlemen,
who enjoyed all comforts of life until de-
prived of them in a night. Perbaps the
sending of useless trash gives to the donors
something of that satisfying feeling of hav-
ing lent to the Lord, but it does no good
at this end of the line, and piles upon the
workers burdens too heavy to be borne in
silence. Merchants of many cities have
sent them generous consignments of goods
—mostly unuseable articles, shop-worn or
out of fashion, but new and useful ; but in
every instance they have been very thank-
fully received. If the good people of the
country wonld only consider and put
themselves in imagination in the place of
these their donations wonld be less in
quantity but more to the purpose.
Galveston’s new‘*White City’? consists

of several hundred. tents, set up on the
beach on the broad swath which the storm
swept clean of so many beautiful dwell
ings. On one side of it is a ridge of de-

| bris more than a mile long and from ten to
fortyfeet high—roofs, chimneys, splinter-
‘ed timbers, houses smashed to atoms. On |
the other side the Gulf ripples softly on |
the sands, as if innnocent of mischief ;
though dancing white caps further out
hint that its awful work of death and des-
truction may any day be renewed. In
these tents more thana thousand people
are enduring life as best theycan. The
wind flaps open their canvass doors, rain

| beats in, and mothers and children hud-
dle together for warmth ; and lucky is the
family which has one thin, cotton bed-
blanket to cover the whole of it. Such

| trials come hardest upon those at either
extreme of life—the aged and little chil-
dren. Many deaths will surely result
from the present mild ‘‘northener,”’ which
would hardly be felt in pormal times,
when people were in their comfortable
home with the conveniences of life about |
them. There was a distribution of gaso-
lene stoves so long as those useful articles
held out ; but there were not enough to
go around among the destitute.
There are very few chimneys left in Gal-

vestonand pipes are thrust through win-
dows, or side walls, or the stove set up in
the open air. There is wreckage enough
to last the whole city a year for fuel ; but
great care must be exercised in the burn-
ing of it, or a great conflagration will
sweep what remains of the city. Some of
the people living in the tents have been 

able to find remnants of their own furni-
ture, and with these have made their can-
vas dwellings as homelike as possible.
Others lost all, but found here and there
among the debris a hroken table, a chair,
and other needed articles, which they have
patched up and are using in their tempo-
rary abodes. While the hot weather last-
ed this strange settlement was perhaps the
most healthful portion of Galveston, des-
pie the corpses putrefying under that near
y ridge of wreckage and the ghastly cre-

mations that were going on all along the
beach. Driving through the‘‘White city’’
recently we saw perhaps twenty fires burn-
ing, and passing close to one ‘of them, got
out to see what it contained. The man in
charge told us that the heap had been kept
blazing continuously for three weeks and
during that time had consumed over 60
bodies, to say nothing of dogs, cats and
larger carcasses. Boards, water-soaked
mattresses, ragged blankets, etc., were
laid oo top, so that nothing else was dis-
tinguishable. ‘What is burning now ?”’
1 inquired. ‘‘Well, ma’am,”’ replied the
custodian, punching a venthole into the
heap. from which a frightful odor came.
“I reckon there are a dozen or two skele-
tons near the bottom. It takes several
days, you know to burn a body entirely
up. Yesterday we laid seven corpses on
this particular heap, and they are only
partially baked by now. To-day we have
been busy over there (pointing to other
fires a quarter of a mile distant, ) where we
found a lot of bodies—eleven under one
house. So far we have only put two here
to-day. Fonnd ’emjust now in that pud-
dle. They are right under that top layer
of hoards.”

“Could you tell who they were?” I
asked. ‘‘Lord, no,”’ was the reply. *‘‘We
have to get ’em onto a plank somehow, or
on a sack if they fall to pieces, and tote
em to the nearest fire. I tell you it’s no
agreeable job. One of these ’ere last ones
was a big black man, could tell by his
wooly hair ; they are all pretty black now.
He had nothing on hut one shoe. The
other must have been a young woman.
"Tenny rate she was slim and had long
brown hair. She had on a black silk un-
derskirt, a blue turquoise ring and a new
rope tied around ber waist.”

MOUNTAINS OF WRECKAGE.

Poor, poor, creatures ! Since this hunt
in the debris’ began, upwards of 2,400
bodies have been found, and every day
still adds its ghastly quota of from 15 to
30. And mountains of wreckage are yet
untouched. We find it bard enough to lay
away our dead in consecrated ground, with
all the care and tenderness that love can
suggest, where we can water the sacred
spot with our tears and lay upon it the
flowers they loved in life, but never to
know whether their poor bodies were fed
to the fishes of the Gulf, or left above
ground to become an abomination in the
nostrils of the living, or their ashes scat-
tered to the winds after cremation, must
be well nigh unbearable.

Nearly $900,000 in cash has already been
rec=ived for the relief of Galveston—not by
the Red Cross, but by Governor Sayers,
Mayor Jones and others in authority. Of
this fund $50,000 has been set aside for re-
pairing the partially wrecked houses, and
$100,000 for rebuilding those entirely des-
troyed. To the building committee, com-
posed of the Governor the Mayor, Judge
Taliaferro, of Houston ; and several of
Galveston’s wealthiest men. Miss Barton
has submitted a plan for four room cot-
tages, to accommmadate twelve persons each
and has made a complete list of lumber
and all other materials needed to erect
enough of these houses for 8,000 people.
The value of these materials will approxi-
mate $200,000 and the cost of labor about
$50,000 more.
Miss Barton believes she can secure, by

direct contributions, the greater part of
the materials, and with this end in view
has issued a detailed appeal therefor.
der appeal—of which five thousand copies
have been printed and scattered broadcast
—=ets forth the fact that this unfortunate
seaport lost at least 12,000 persons out of
40,000 in one night of storm. Not one
house in the area of the storm escaped un-
damaged, while fully four thousand dwell-
ingsand all of their contents were abso-
lutely washed away. or lie in the pile of
wreckage—a worse than worthless mass, a
menace to the safety of the remainiug por-
tion of the city. A large proportion of the
families who occupied them are entirely
without homes, or even shelter, save such
as persons nearly as destitute as themselves
can offer temporarily to their own great
cost and inconvenience. This homeless
class numbers upwards of eight thousand.
While the bountiful outpouring of the

people’s generosity has enabled the Red
Cross to feed thehungry, cloth the naked,
and render the streets of Galveston partial-
ly passable, nothing has yet been done to-
ward reinstating the impoverished sur-
vivors in homes where they can escape dis-
ease and enjoy a measure of the comforts
of which the storm deprived them, The
‘havoe wrought in Galveston was much
larger in loss of life and property thanat
Johnstown hy its flood; but donations in
money for this place bave thus far aggre-
gated a third less than wasgiven to Johns-
town. Winter is less than two months
away. ‘Although the climate of southern
Texas is mild, ‘‘northers’’ prevail, and
snow and ice are known. Tents would not
protect for any length of time. The sea-
sand and the quicksand would not liold
them down;the first gale of wind would
leave their occupants as unsheltered as be-
fore, and hardships; colds, consumption
and pneumonia would finish what the
storm hasleft. Some substantial shelter
mustbe had at ouce for these people. To
securethis in the quickest possibleway,
the National Red Cross has, with the co-
operation of the general committee of
Galveston, obtainedestimates of the best
knownarchitects in thevicinity regarding
thematerialneededforconstructinghouses
enough for the unsheltered, suffering thou-
sands. The estimateincludes rough lum-
ber,flooring, tongued and grooved, win-
dow frames and sash, door frames and
doors, hinges, screws, hooks, staples, brick
for chimneys, squares of three-ply felt roof-
ing, 50 kegs 8-penny nails, 17 kegs 20-
penny nails and toolsfor a hundred car-
penters. It is believed that Texas and
Louisiana would prefer to furnisha large
portion of the lumber. The other build-
ing material and household goods must
come from those States whichproduce such
articles. Na

ARTICLES MUCH NEEDED.

Besides the articles above enumerated,
bed-steads, beddings, chairs, tables, stoves,
crockery, cutlery, ete., are required suffi-
cient to furnish at least 700 houses in a
modest and comfortable manner. One of
the best things that has yet been done by
the Relief Committee was the setting aside
‘of $10,000 for the purchasing of tools, sew-
ing machines, etc., for persons who can
earn their ownliving, but are now unable
to do so for lack of necessary implements.
Whitewages were at first very exorbitant
in Galveston, in some instances as much
as $12 a day being demanded for work

which ordinarily brings a quarter of that
amount—they have now declined almost
to the normal scale.
Everywhere the sound of the hammer

and trowel is heard, but the laborers are
far too few. Every day shows some im-
provements in the n.ass of wreckage, but
at the present rate of progress, it will take
years to dispose of it all and find the last
rotting corpse at the bottom of it. While
writing these lines word comes that half
an hour ago seven bodies were found in
one heap under a fallen building in the
most populous part of the city, tiaced by
the awful odor. Of course they were de-
composed beyond recognition, but some
were identified by their jewels or garments.
One woman held a parse tightly clasped
in her hand, containing a hundred dollars.
On the bosom of another was a small
chamois bag full of diamonds; and in the
pockets of a man were several thousand
dollars in bonds and green backs.

FANNIE B. WARD.

 

 

Eager to Punish Tuan.

For that Reason the Chinese Emperor has Changed

His Plans and Without Delay Will Return to

Pekin.—The Report that American Soldiers Were

Guilty of Looting Has Finally Been Confirmed.

Chaffee Seized $400,000.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.—Secretary Hay
to-day received through Minister Conger a
message stating that as a result of the in-
fluences brought to bear upon Emperor
Kwang Hsu, and in view of the protection
promised by the United States, the Emper-
or had changed his plans for the immediate
future and would at once proceed to Pekin,
where he will occupy the imperial palace.
The cablegram further states that the Dow-
ager Empress has refused to return so long
as the allies remain in the city, and will
make her court at 8i Ngan Fu.
While the text of Mr. Conger’s dispatch

is not made public, it is admitted that it
contains the statement that the Emperor’s
plans include a provisothat he be permit-
to take with him his body guard, consist-
ing of 200 of the flower of the Chinese
army. The escort is not demanded be-
cause of any fear of personal injuries, but
to enable him to arrest and secure Prince
Tuan and take him to public execution.
The Emperor is expected to arrive at Pekin
within the present week.

Minister Conger has reported to the
State Department, in cablegrams received
last week and withheld, that the repre-
sentatives of the allied powers in Pekin
will be satisfied with the plan of the Em-
perorif carried out, and that the execution
of Tuan will serve to hush up any further
inquiries as to his accomplices until the
question of indemnity has been settled and
the imperial government restored, when
Kwang Hsu will be held responsible for
the further investigation of the crimes and
the punishment of the offenders.

It i+ now thought that no attempt will
be made to continue peace negotiations un-
until the Emperor has arrived, when his
presence and promised immediate action
will serve to placate the warring represent-
atives and to bring about an agreement for
the punishmentof the accomplices of Tuan
when order shall have been restored.
The mystery with which the Administra-

tion has tried to hide all facts connected
with looting by the American troops at
Tien Tsin was dispelled this morning,
when a high official of the War Depart-
ment admitted that bullion valued at
nearly $400,000 was seized by General
Chaffee and is now safe in the hands of the
Government. The loot was worth $278,-
000, as had heretofore been rumored. It
was deposited by General Chaffee in a Chi-
nese hank, and certificates of indebtedness
were forwarded here to the War Department
which deposited them with its account in
the Treasury.
Government officials do not know, nor

do they seem particularly desirous of
knowing, who were owners of the bullion
hefore the American troops took it as loot.
There is an impression that it was part of
the Chinese government’s treasury. Al-
though ‘‘no war exists in China,’ and it
would accordingly be impossible to take
spoils of war, yet the officials think that
seizure under such circumstances was not
exactly looting.

It is believed the Administration fears
thepolitical effect on the country should it
become known that the American army in
China had been engaging in pillaging the
country through which it bas passed.
After the first reports -of the outrages at
Tien Tsin by the allies reached this country
the Administration asserted that the
Americans had vo part whatever in them.
 

Still no Break,

If Coal Operators Have Decided on Anything They Re

fuse to Tell.

PHILADELPHIA, October 22.—A secret
conference was held today in the office of
the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
company hetween representatives of various
coal carrying railroads ani a number of in-

 

 

held. to secrecy as to the consultation and
nothing could be learned of what transpir-
ed. There were two sessions of conference.
The first began at 11 o’clock in the morn-
ing and continued until 1 o’clock in the
afternoon. After an adjournment for lunch
another meeting was held, continuing un-
til nearly 5 o'clock. Those in attendance
at the morning sessions were President

George F. Baer, of the Reading company ;
John B. Garrett, vice president of the Le-

‘merer, of Mauch Chunk, a
liam Connell, of Scranton, and John

do. General ‘Manager Henderson and
General Superintendent . Luther, of
the Reading company, were. called in at
various stages of the conference. Presi-
dent Harris and Mr. Welsh did not attend
the afternoon meeting. It is understood
thatanother conference will be held to-
morrow. i x :

After the consultation George F. Baer
remarked in a general way that it might
be some daysbefore a settlement of the
strike is reached.

ATS.

——Bame old Mack,
Sameold Mark;
Same old dog with
Same oldbark;
Same old frauds,
Same old gush:

Same old Hanna, with
Same old slush; :

Same old combines,
Same old trusts;

Same old boss to

Say *‘you must;’’

Same old fight
As in ninety six
But this time, Mark,
We're onto your tricks.

~—Macon (Ga) Demacrat.

 

 ——Subscribe for the WATCHMAR.

dividual operators. Those present were!’

Harris and DirectorsJ. Lowber Welsh and {.

highValley railroad ; Dr. Herbert M. |
Howe, of A. Pardee &: Co.; M.S. Kem- |

and Wil-|

Markle, ‘whose collieries are at Jed- |

i

Fatal Fight In Church.

PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa., Oct. 15—Thomp-
son Shaffer shot and fatally wounded
Boyd Geers at Cool Springs near here last
nighr. The shooting occurred in a church
immediately after the congregation had
been dismissed. The men were brothers-
in-law, both married to sisters, daughters
of John Barr, of Cool Springs.
Geers and his wife had recently sepa-

rated and Geers blamed Shaffer for being
the cause of the separation. They had an
altercation after the church services, and
Geer knocked Shaffer down. When Shaf-
fer got up one of his brothers shouted to
shoot Geers, Shaffer drew his revolver and
fired, the ball entering Geers’s abdomen.
Both young men are scarcely past 21 years
old and of good families. Shaffer was
arrested and taken to Brookville jail.
 

Niagara Falls Excursions.

Low-Rate Personally-conducted Trips via Pennsyi-

vania Railroad.
 

September 20th, October 4th and 18th
are the remaining dates for the Pennsyl-
vania railroad company’s popular ten-day
excursions to Niagara Falls from Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, and Washington. Special
train will leave Washington 8.00 a. m.,
Baltimore 9.05 a. m.
* .Excursion of September 20th from Phil-
adelphia will run via Manunka Chunk and
the Delaware Valley; special train will
leave Broad street station 8.00 a. m.; on
other dates special train will leave Phila-
delphia at 8:10 a. m.

Round-trip tickets will be sold at $10.00
from Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington,
and all points on the Delaware Division;
$11.25 from Atlantic City; $9,60 from Lan-
caster; $8.50 from Altoona and Harrisburg;
$6.90 from Sunbury and Wilkesbarre; $5.75
from Williamsport; and at proportionate
rates from other points, including Trenton,
Mt. Holly, Palmyra, New Brunswick, and
principal intermediate stations.
For descriptive pamphlet, time of con-

neeting trains, stop-over privileges, and
further information apply to nearest ticket
agent, or address Geo. W. Boyd, assistant
general passenger agent, Broad street sta-
tion, Philadelphia.
 

ROBBED THE GRAVE.—A startling inci-
dent is narrated by John Oliver, of Phila-
delphia, as follows: “I was in an awful
condition® My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain continu-
ally in back and sides, no appetite, grow-
ing weaker day by day. Three physicians
had given me up. Then I was advised to
use Electric Bitters ; to my great joy, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know. they robbed
the grave of another victim.” No one
should fail to try them. Only 50c., guar-
anteed, at Green’s drug store.
 

——Mrs. Jane Krom Sather, of Oak-
land, Cal., bas presented to the University
of California $75,000 as an endowment for
a chair in some field of classical literature,
and $25,000 worth of property as a fund
for the purchase of hooks in law and
jurisprudence.
 

EVERY MOVEMENT HURTS—When you
have rheumatism. Muscles feel stiff and
sore and joints are painful. It does not
pay to suffer long from this disease when
it may be cured so promptly and perfectly
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine
goes right to the spot, neutralizes the
acidity of the blood, which causes rhen-
matism, and puts an end to the pain and
stiffness. i

Biliousness is cured by Hood’sPills.
25.cents. i

 

Jell-O, the Dessert,
 

leases all the family. Four flavors: Lemon;
range, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your

grocers. 10 cts. Try itto-day. 5-5
   

 

Medical.
 

 

very EXERTION A TASK

EVERY CARE A BURDEN

There is failure of the strength to do
and the power to endure ; there 18 weak-
ness “all over”that is persistent and con-
stant.

The vital functions are impaired, food
does not nourish, and the whole system

is run down.

A medicine that strengthens the stom-
ache, perfects digestion, invigorates and
tones is needed.

Caroline Schrag, 3153 Germantown Ave.,

Philadelphia, Pa., was in feeble health for
two years; she felt tired all the time;
had constant headache and poor appetite.
She was urged to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which she did, and after taking four bot-

tles was well and strong.
What Hood's Sarsaparilla did for Mrs,

L. B. Garladd, Shady, Tenn., it has done
for others. she took it when she was all
run down—without appetite, losing flesh,

and unable to do her work. It restored
appetite, increased her weight, and made
her well and strong. This is her own un-

solicited statement.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA
Promises to eure and keeps the promise.
The earlier treatment is begun the better
—begin it to-day. : 45-42
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YOUR

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done. f
“Many very particular
people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.   
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Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

C. M. BOWER, - "1. omvis.
BeYER & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1

J." MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
es. 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

W. ¥. BREEDER, MH. C. QUIGLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa, Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 435
 

NycotaLowtodoseo in e Co ns inEng-
lish and German. Office'in the le .
Bellefonte, Pa. Beg Due

DAVID F. FORTNEY, W. HARRISON WALKRE
ERY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law

' Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodrini 's
building, north of the Court House. 14 5

XL. OWENS, Attorney-at-Law, Tyrone, Pa.
eo Collections made everywhere, Loans ,

negotiated in Building & Loan Association. Ref-
erence on application. 46-30-1y

8. TAYLOR.—Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds: eof lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
so Pa. Office in Hale building, oppesite .

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
es Law. Office No.1l1, Crider's Exehange

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or Geran,

; ‘304
 

Physicians.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
« State College, Centre county, Pa., ce

at his residence. 36 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
» offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street. 1123

‘R. JOHN SEBRING JR., Physician and Sur-
geon, Office No. 12, South Spring St,

Bellefonte, Pa. 43-38-1y

 

 

Dentists.

E. WARD, D. D.8,, office in Crider's Stone
so Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Fa.

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 14

D* W. H. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, offiee in the

ei

 

 

 

 

Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. Al} modern
electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality andprices
reasonable. y : 4b-8-1yr

Bankers.
ye

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO.,
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and NotesDis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received: 17-36

 

(suceessors to

Insurance.
 

 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and writepolicies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at redsonable
18tes, Office in Furst's building, opp. the Sout
ouse

 

| FIRE INSURANCE.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 8 East High St...

Ll-h8-6m BELLEFONTE.   
 

 

(RANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDEN1

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this
agency and is authorized to solieit risks
for the same,

Address, GRANT HOOVER,
Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s StoneBuilding.

48-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA. a
ERTAR ERSESRe

Cement.

 

 

 

 

WHY
TRY
TO
STICK

with something that
don’t stick + Buy

MAJORS CEMENT-— |
You know it sticks. Nothing breaks away |

from it. Stick to MAJORS CEMENT. Buy
once, you will buy forever, There is nothing /
as good ; don’t believe the substituter. :

MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR’S LEATHER
Two separate cements—the best. Insist on |
‘havingthem. = DENIED. ¢ Rae
.. ESTABLISHED 1876. . .......

15 and25 cents Dorbette at all druggists.
MAJOR CEMENT Co., New Yorkoe ifs

SESE]

 

      

 

   

 

  

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This newrand Sommodious Hotel, Toasiod opp.
e depot, Miles re county, I en-
Demt aayos
‘thro houty and is Jowsecond fo. inthe
county in the character of accommad ations offer-
3d the putile.Tatatlcissuppliedwith e best

e market affo 2 mtains: the pures
BekeAlehe rentae
Jers, and every convenience and comfortisex-
tended its guests. ’ ;
3Throfigh travelers on the railroad willfind

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 94

 

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

FeJOB PRINTING
o—A SPECIALTY~—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

 

There is no style of work, from the ¢heapes
Dodger”to the Pact vi ‘ ;

~ $+—BOOK-WORK,—%

that we can not do inthe mostsatisfactory mans
ner, andat

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call
ou or communicate with this office. 


